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Book Saturday, September 13th, for the Great Foursquare Rally at the 

PALACE, 
conducted by 

Principal GEOTtGE JEFFREYS 
who has already pioneered the Pen tecostal message in the laigest and most historic authtonums in the British isles. 

TWO GREAT MEETINGS, 3 p.m. and 6.30 p.m. 
1. The Word of God ministered. 2 Testimonies of Herilutg will he gtven. 3 The Sick w'ti be prayed. fur, 
4. DeI±ghtl.il Fellowship, Pntze aud Wornhip. Special Sing.ng by Crusader Choir i-hour before cad. service. 

Every possible accommodation provided. Refreshments Car Peaks. Cloak Rooms 
Ticket of admtesion WLU allow you to spend the whole day in the beaut,ful grounds. 

ADMISSION.—Spiclal tiuketa of admiallon man I'S Obtained it ill Ilte Lihu Cenirsu ii 11- noh; ehlI&en halt pulse. 
All tiokuls should hi proaurid In adanme is non' ian be SOI St His Sts an 13th September. Those wf dO not snare 
Chair tIckets In advance ipill only be admitted en payment ci fIG at The gates. FrIends unable Co ao specIal tIckets al 
ElIm Centres may obtain same train the Rally Secretary, 20, Clarence Road, C4apham Park1 London, S.W.4. Slamped, 
addressed envelop, must be enulosad. 

CRUSADER CHOIR.—All Rim Onleaders in InvIted 10 loin liii great Ellis Choir. An anMuneemant will be made 
In every Crusader brinoh is to how Crusaders may obtain tIckets wh'ch will dmII them at the reduoed priee of Sd, 

LONDONERS. Cheap iares by rail and easy socess by tus and tram sei back ol •dinlssloui tiolcits). 
DAY VISITORS TO LONDON—Where eight or mote liavel together from one station, returning the same day, 

rehan tickets may be obtained at a single fin lot the double josa'tey. 
OTHER VIS1TORSrThOSS coynit From a distance who Intend prolonging their slay Co attend the London Rovini 

Campaigns sbeuJd wnte for aocommodation to the Sllpeitntendont, Elim Woodlands, Clarence head, Cliphani Park, 3.WA. 

Great Revival Campaigns in London 
PRINCIPAL GEORGE JEFFREYS AND REVIVAL PARTY 

KINGSTON-ON-THAMES. Now Proceeding. Conducted by the Principal. 
In the Big Tent, in the grounds of Hazelwood School (opposite Surbiton Assembly Dooms) 

Sundays at 3 0S4) p.m. Week-nights (except Fridays) at 7.30. Wcdneaday & Saturday afternoons at &3O 
Holiday Home in the grounds in which Campaign Tent is erected. Charming holiday resort in midst of attractive 
and historic surroundings. Few minutes from river, and near Hampton Court1 Bushey Park, and Pichmond 

Park. Apply to Miss Barbour, Hazeiwood School, Norbury House, Kingston-on-Thames. 

WAN DSWO RTH. Still in full swing. Conducted by Evangelists James Mc Whirler and R. E. Darragh. 
in the Big Tent, corner of Wandsworth High Street and Putney Bridge Road (Trams & Buses stop at entrance) 

Sunday. at 3 and 6.30 pan. Weak-nights (eveept Frdays) at .3O pan. 
Special Divlaa Healing Service every Thursday at 3.30 pan. conducted by Principal George Jefireys 

fluter. may stay at ti,mWoeli.ndi. Easy acooss t. C,.,. ía matiss For partocel.,,, write to tie S.oeristadoat Eli. Woejtaada. Unrage Pod, S W,4 

CRYSTAL LONDON 

A SEARCHING—A FINDING! 
A London Student writes 

1 felt a great need for instructi-on—whxch 1 had 
faoted to find unttl God dxrected me to your studtes. 
'('hey are so deep and corataan such wonderful truths, 
whtch 1.eifore .1 was only able to meditate upon Now I am able to attempt to explain." 

JoTa the ELm EbEe college Correspondence School Partr 
culars from the Secretary1 E.B.C.C.S., Elim Woodlands, 
Clarence Road, Clapham Park, London, S,WA, 

Crusaders—Please Note! F 

On account of the Lendnn Revival Campaigns, the proS 
posed lim Cruasder RalLy at Elim Woodlands on 16th 
Augoat lisa been canceLLed 

WATCH THESE DATES: 
ARMAGH. Auguci 30, at 3 stud 7 Elorn Hall, College Succt Convention Speakccr ELm AtEiance Ministers 

Convener Evangelist 0. J Rudksn 
LEYTON. August 24, at 3 and 5 30. Grange Park Hall, 

Grange Park Road Visit of London Crusader Choir. 
LONDON. To-night and every Friday night at 7,30. Welsh 

Tabernacic, Pentonvit(e Road, King's Cross Foursquare 
Gospel Rally. - 

WATERHALL VALLEY, near Brighton. Wcdnesdays, 
August 5, 13, , 27. Vtstrors' Day at the ELm Holiday 
Camp All vIsitors welcome Tea 1/- each. (The best route 
From Brjghton is b the Dke oud 'bus to Waterhall Valley) 

This space is reserved for local announcements 
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T HIS is a most interesting question and has 
occupied the attention of many students of 
prophecy in all ages. 

The popular answer is No," and there arc many 
who wilt say tnat the present state of the ruins of 
that wonderful city of ancient times, is in exact keep- 
ing with the great and m1nute prophecies given by 
Isaiah anti Jeremiah 2,500 years ago. Moreover, 
the references to Babylon they say, as given in the 
Revelation, arc a direct reference to Rome and Roman 
Catholicism. 

The purpose of this article is to look into these 
prophecies and shew that neither assertion is true to 
Scripture, and therefore we must look for 

ANOTHER EXPLANATION 

of the statements, as given to us in the Old and 
New Testaments 

The Great War has done much lo further the ful- 
filment of prophecy. It is said that the dec1araton 
of war in 1914 followed immediately on the close 
of a conference to pray for the Lord's Second Coming 
and was taken by many as Godts answer to their 
prayers 

We have it clearly foretold in the Scriptures, that the 
close of this present dispensation will be followed by 
a period of great unrest and bloodshed—a rebellion 
against all authority and rule. We do not wonder 
then to see the rise of Bolshevsm—a product of the 
war—and the springing up of democracy, with the 
attendant fall of many crowned heads. In the vision 
of the great image which Daniel aw, the legs of 
the image were made of iron, denoting the hard, Un- 
bending imperialism of Rome. The material in the 
feet, however, was iron mixed with clay. We under- 
stand by this, that at the time of the LorCs coming 
in glory to take His great power and reign, the king- 
doms of Europe, at least, will be partly imperialistic 
and partly democratic, or iron and clay—which can 
never mingle and have nothing in common, 

We see this result already in Europe The cry is 
in many places for a republic. The clay was first 
seen in the time of the terrible French Revolution 
Taking the proportion of the feet to the body of a 

613 

man, we should be now on the verge of the formation 
of the toes of the great image Daniel saw. 

We are safe in saying that if the ScrIptures state 
anything about a man, a dty or a nation, and these 
statements have not been verified during their exis- 
tence, God will bring that man, city or nat'on into 
being and prominence again, and fuffil His Word 
We cannot ga]nsay the fact. 

Prophecies concerning Greece have not been ful- 
filled, hence Greece came back on the map, as a 
result of the battle of Navarino in 1823, after being 
off the map as an independent nation for 1,900 years 
Egypt too, because of the war, has a prince of her 
own blood on the throne—the first one for 2,000 
years. The prophecies concerning Judas were never 
fulfilled He seems to be the beast " raised out of 
the earth "—resurrection—in Revelation xiii. 

In like manner, anyone who has a mind to search 
must come immediately to the conclusion that no 
siege that 

DABYkON 

as a city ever underwent has any likeness to what 
is clearly stated in the inspired prophecies. It stands 
to reason and revelation, that Babylon must be 
restored and inhabited, so that the doom of the city 
will take place exactly as stated by the prophets in 
the Old Testament, Babylon gained its great name 
and rcached the height of its glory under Nebuchad- 
nezzar about 600 B C. It had an grca of over 100 
square miles with walls 75 feet high, pierced by many 
gates When Cyrus the Persian took the city and 
Belshazzar was slain, it received no damage, and con- 
tinued as a Persian city until the year 331 B C., when 
Alexander the Great took possession and determined 
to make it the greatest city of his empire. The city 
suffered no damage at this time when the Persian 
yoke was exchanged for the Grecian. The same 
true as to Macedonian, Roman, Parthian and Moham- 
snedan occupation. The city was never destroyed or hurt as the Bible describes its utter desolation to 
be, though it has gradually fallen into decay and ruin 
and for hundreds of years has been heaps of rukis, 
the broad streets that used to traverse the city being 
plainly Seen. 

Will Babylon be Rebuilt? 
By JAMES DUNBAR 

There are nicny diffenng vieics regarding the rebuilding of Babylon The author uf this exceedingly 
interesting and thought-provoking article gives one 
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AN IMPORTANT STATEMOIT 
is made in connection with the final destruction of 
Babylon, when God has fulfilled all that prophets 
spoke concerning its final doom It is found in 
Jeremiah Ii. 25, 26. 

I will stretch out My hard upon thee, ad roll thee down 
from the rocks, and will make thee a burnt mountain, and 
they shall not take of thee a stone for a corner, nor a 
stone for foundatjons. 

It will be' seen that if all the judgments are past 
and gone regarding Babylon, as evidenced by its 
present desolate and ruined condition, then no one 
wilt ever take any stones for building purposes from 
its ruins. God's Word is very deflnite. What do we 
find when we come to look into the condition of the 
ancient city to-day2 A large town, Flillah, with a 
population of 15,000, stands alongside the site of the 
ancient city, built out of the stones, or bricks, of 
Babylon 

Either the Scriptures are not true, or God has not 
finished with Babylon. The latter is certainly the 
answer. Jf this is so, we should expect to have 
some indication in the Word of God. It is inçor- 
tant always to find corroborative evidence in the 
Scriptures for any statement we may make, and this 
truth regarding the building again of Babylon in 
the near future is no excepton. 

THE PROPHET ZECHARIAH 
(v. 5-11) gives the circumstances under which a house 
is to be built in the land of Shinar, in a far distant 
day In vision, he sees an ephah going forth. (An 
ephah is a common measure of quantity in commerce.) 
The talent of lead that is next mentioned tells us of 
weights, also used in commerce 

This weight and measure is controlled by a woman, 
who is seen in vision in the midst of the ephah Her 
name is Wickedness Two women transport the 
ephah and lead (the commerce) to the land of Shinar, 
to build a house and establish the woman. We may 
learn from this that two nations with rapid means of 
transport will assist in building this house. 

It does not appear difficult to discover who the 
woman is, and what the house is. They are the 
city and all it stands for, soon to be reared on the 
runs of anc±ent Babylon in the land of Shinar or 
Mesopotamia 

Trade will converge again to the east, and the 
Euphrates Railway may be a factor in trade circles 
very soon. 

Daniel xi 33 tells of the period between the rapture of the Church and the '' time of the end '' of Daniel's 
seventieth week. It states that many of the Jews " shall fall by sword, flame, captivity and spoil many 
days " Many captive Jews will be in 

THE REBUILT CITY, BAEYLON, 
as we shall see from various scriptures God will 
open the way for their escape and deliverance in a 
marvellous way, even greater than the great deliver- 
ance from Egypt under Moses 

From careful reading of Revelation xvii and xviii,, it appear to describe the city rebuilt, its marvellous 
trade and earthly glory, while the latter chapter tells 
of its utter destruction by fire " in an hour." The 
recent earthquake in Japan and the fire that followed, 

causing unprecedented loss of life and treasure, stands 
out vividly before our minds, telling us of what the 
future may hold for other lands and people. 

Someone may well ask, Who will build Babylon 
again? If we turn our minds back to past history 
we are reminded that its founder, Nimrod, was one 
who gloried in his impiety and disregard of God • Even as Nimrod, that mighty hunter against the 
Lord is the import of tile Divine record, and otiier 
world rulers who have lived in Babylon have coveted 

DIViNE PREROGATiVES AND WORSHiP. 
The last ruler of Babylon—who will be overlord of 
Europe—will be no different " So that lie as God 
sitteth in the temple of God, shewing himself to be 
God " is the character given by the Holy Spirit in 
II Thessalonians u 4. 

A more common name for him is Antichrist, and 
clearly describes what he is. Hc will come into pro- 
minence like Lenin and Trotsky or Mussolini—not 
born to the throne, but coming into power Dy force 
of circumstances Revelation gives us the picture of 
a woman sitting on a scarlet-coloured beast, Chap- 
ter xvii , verse 18, states '' The woman - - - Is that 
great city." The name on her forehead is Babylon. 
Many have seen here the worship of the Church of 
Rome We do not think she is referred to here 
In Babylon again will be continued and flourish alt 
the false systems of the world The modern Madonna 
and Ch1ld existed under another name centuries before 
in Babylonish worship The seven heads or " moun- 
tains on which the woman sits " do not refer 
geographically to her surroundings, but to the powers that have upheld her since her first building A " mountain '' in scripture refers sometimes to a king 

What art thou, 0 great mountain2 before Zerub- 
babel. thou shalt become a plain 

" 
(Zech iv 7) 

THE MOUNTAINS IN REVELATION XVII. 
are icings 

" 
(see verse 10, LV.) and mean that 

seven different world powers will be responsible for 
the existence of Babylon. At the time of the vision, 
five of these great empires had come and gone, one 
was in existence, the seventh had not yet come. The' 
five empires in touch with Babylon who were "fallen" 
may be Assyria, Babylon, Media, Persia and Greece. 
Rome was in power when John had the message 
given in Patmos. The ruler to build and control 
Babylon is still in the future Scripture says he will 
be the seventh world ruler We have no difficulty 
in recognising Antichrist as the future world ruler, 
combining seven world powers—as seen in the seven 
heads and ten horns, illustrative of ten kings to hold 
rule under him during the forty-two months God 
allows him to remain in power. An eighth ruler is 
mentioned and ' is of the seven ' (xvii. 11). As the 
head of the seventh world empire soon to be set 
up, he is slain in battle and raised from the dead 
(xiii. 1-4) and in his final stage is seen as the eighth 
head. 

Now, how does it come about, if Antichrist builds. 
Babylon as his inland capital city and restores some 
of its ancient glory, that it is destroyed by the ten 
kings under his control? 

We learn from jeremiah Ii. 46 that in the latter 
dayfl of this great city, previous to its destruction 
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CIVIL WAR 
will be present and be directly responsible for the loss 
of the city. Tnere win be violence in the land, 
ruler against ruler " Antichrist having his hands 
and head full of world conquest schemes, apparently 
leaves a prince or ruler in charge of the rebuilt city. 

Seeing the time opportune. this ruler seizes the 
position of supreme ruler. A rumour reaches him 
that this action is to be punished A year goes past 
and the rumour is repeated, winch soon passes into 
action. See Revelation xvn 16, which tells of the 
concerted action of the allied ten Bolshevik nations 
in the siege of Babylon. Jeremiah I 41-46 tells the 
same story The great city is visited by an earth- 
quake at this time (Rev xvi 18) Fires break out 
and Babylon goes up in smoke, the ground being 
bituminous, burns also, and from chapter xiv 8-11, 
it seems as if it burns all the years of the Millennium, 
smoking for eter as long as the earth lasts. These 
countries are little known ritl had it not been for the 
late war, we would have k,iown little yet about then', 
or about the people who inhabit the land which was 
the cradle of the human race. 

RENEWED ACTIVITY IN MESOPOTAMIA 
One th1ng is clear. There is an activity in the 

East not seen for centuries The British occupation of 

I T pays to hide God's 'Word in your heart Now 
it is cern hidden in tI,c heart until it is first 
put into the lul±a rt. Let me illusti ate. The 

farmer goes out into the field and cuts down the 
meadow grass, dries the hay, and piles it in the 
hayloft He does not feed it to his hung' y cattle 
all at once. But watcl him sonic cow winter night 
Mc makes his way to the barn through the snow, 
climbs the bdder into the loft, takes the p'tcbfork, 
sticks it into great hunches of this hay, and pushes it down to the manger for the hungry beasts 

Just so does the Holy Spirit You read, and read, and read the Bible It seems that you are not get- 
ting much out of it, hut keep on reading You are 
storing it away in your loft 

SOME COLD WINTRY DAY 

in your life, when you are dscoraged, and oppressed 
and bewildered, without light for your feet, without 
warmth for your cold heart, the Holy Spirit will alk 
up the ladder of your memory, thrust His pitchfork 
in a delicious bunch of Scripture, and place it down 
into your hungry heart. 

If you ride in the train learn to carry a Testament 
or a book of Psalms, where 'ou can pull it out of 
your pocketbook or pocket, arid learn a verse of 
Scripture. Look over your life, and see if there is 
not some place in each day where you could make 
profitable use of a few minutes to learn a verse of 
Scripture. 

A young man in my church told me he was having a bitter fight with cigarettes. I asked him what 
pocket he kept them in, and he shewed me. I took a Testament out of my pocket and put it into his 

Mesupotamia has done wonders and is a clear sign that God's sue word - of prophecy is about to be 
fulfilled The great outlet for commerce in Mesopo- 
tamia is the Mediterranean and we may expect Tyre to come into prominence in the coming- years Anti- 
christ as well as being king of Babylon (tsaiah xiv.) 
i3 also prince of Tyre, the one being his inland capi- 
tal, and the other his seaport The Jews in Babylomi 
at the time of its destruction are remarkably pre- 
served and saved out of the doomed city, remnd.ng 
us of how Lot was saved from Sodom, and later 
when many Jews escaped from Jerusalem during the 
siege by Titus, and fled to Pehla, a city some miles 
away. 

These Jews will cross the great Assyrian desert 
and join with Jews in Edorn and Moab, at the time 
of the Lord's return in giory to set up His kingdom 
(See Isaiah xxi. and lxiv , Daniel xi 44 

Events move very rapidly in our day, and we are 
on the eve of preat changes in the world's affairs 
First of all, the Lord will conic for His own peoplc. and take them to heaven in a moment—the living 
changed and the dead raised Will you be among the number to hear the shout and rise to meet Him? 
The days of Gospel preaching are few, for the door 
of mercy wII soon shut—the har est be past, the 
summer ended and many not saved 

pocket, which was formerly used for those cigareites, 
attnt siud to hm, Son, every time you reach for a 
cigaiette, read this Book " It is needless to say that the cigarette hunger has gone- Instead of 
lighting a cigai-ette he gets all lit up with the Word 
of God 

What is your favoinzte Bible terse Why2 There 
mght be a favourite flower, but I do riot see how 
it ,s possible to have a favourite Bible verse. You 
will find, too, a verse which to-day is most precious because of a sorrow will give place to-morrow to an- 
other because of a problem, and the next day to an- 
other because of a great testing, to another the next 
day because of some darkness, to another the next 
day because of us fellowship promisc,—aiid so on. 

Relate some incident about help coming through a Bible verse. It would be good, in answering this 
question, to 

TAKE AN INCIDENT 

from your own life You can read book after book 
of incidents where verses of Scripture have helped 
other lives Perhaps if you cannot take a verse ,ut 
of your own life it will convict you of your lack; for 
every problem should find its verse of promise, and 
every pathway should have its verse of pointing 

When do Bible sayiizgs slrerigthen and encourage 
irs7 They are all made for our strength anti en- 
couragement, because they are the words of God As 
one of the Scriptures says, " 

Thy words were found 
and I did eat them." At every turn of the road there 
should be a new markng in your Bible of some verse 
which the Spirit has made precious to you because 
of its light and its promise. 

God's Word in the Heart 



Abide 

In that peaceful1 quiet morning 
When dawn gladdens all the hills— 

While communing with my Saviour 
And my heart with joy He fills— 
Then His grace seems all sufficient, 

And His love so pure and free 
Thrills me while I softly whisper, 

Lord, clear Lord, abide with me. 

Now when fields are white for harvest 
And few labourers we meet, 

May 1 bear some sheaves, and lay them 
Meekly at Thy blessed feet. 

'While in weariness I labour, 
Glad Thy servant, Lord, to be, jet i-ne feet Thee ever near me— 
Lord, dear Lord, abide with me. 

Then when evening shadows gather, 
And I wander to and fro, 

Sometimes groping in the valley, 
Where the shadowed waters flow, 

'When my eyes with thai-s are blinded, 
That Thy Lace I cannot see, 

Let me feel Thee ever near me, 
Blessed Lord, abide with me. 

When the gates to life eternal 
Shining bright before me rise, 

And the glory of Thy presence 
Comes descending from the skies, 

Then my joy will be for ever, 
When Thy glorious face I see, 

\rictory and tile eternal 
Ever to abide with Thee. 

The Hand of Jesus Christ 
By HENRY OAKLEY 

The p'easure of the Lord shall prosper in I/ic Iiaiid —Isaiah mr 10 ' 1. is .i Lhccring thing to be assured that God has 
pleasure concerning our work!. I cling to the 
tvoid pleasure as the Revisers did, and I am dis- 

inclined to let it go for the colder word purpose 
tvhicli some teachers have adopted in its place. So 
far as I can discover, the lexicographers leave o 
'doubt that the tendency jn the word is much more 
towards bent of need than towards volition. Yes. 
broken and uncomely, wrong and evil as the world 
it, our God takes pleasure in it still, his dehghls 
are with the Sons of men. It is a blessed fact and 
a store of consolation and hope. 

Mucu of Gods pleasure is wrapt up in Jesus. I-ic 
looks upon Him - and is well pleased. He is His 
beloved SOIL Through Him God's pleasure in our 
world continues. 

There are three phases of the Divine pleasure 
which the Scripture enables us easily to detect. The 
first is tha!t of government. Among ourselves we 
say, Order is heaven's first law," and the truth in 
that proverb is not without Diinne authority- Cnn- 
fusion, d,sorder, incompleteness, injustice, can bring 
nothing but displeasure to the mind of God. Law, 
righteousness, 

HARMONY AND SYMPATHY 

are His (telight To these ends He has always been 
working through natural law, through prophet and 
through conscience. Tangled and embarrassed as the 
world is to-day, no man, with the Word of God in 
his hand and with his eyes upon history, can doubt 
that over all there is a wise, beneficent rule making for good. In that vast and sure control God has 
pleasure. The second phase of the Divine pleasure is in mercy and forgiveness. " Who is a God lilce 
unto Thee, who pardoneth inqu.ty and passethi by 

transgression because Thou delightest in mercy? 
Were this not so, these would be very dark days, and 
in the darkness there would shine no star at all 
'1 he delight that God takes in mercy is the hope that 
lingers in the world, and forbids the mind to close 
back upon itself in utter and blank despair. The 
third phase is thc pleasure our heavenly Father takes 
in giving " It is your Father's good pleasure to 
give." I attempt no epitome of His bestowments 
Their number and variety are the sure evidence that 
they come from One whose joy is to impart. In 
Jesus He gavc us the unspeakable gift," and with 
Him shall He not also freely give us all things' 

God is light," and it is of the very nature of light to impart itself; thus it is that over all the guilt 
onil shame of the world, God is shedding forth the 
priceless gifts of Himself in power and purity and 
love 

THE HAND OF PURITY, POWER AND LOVE 
These blessed innistr,es of God's pleasure are all 

committed to the hand of Jesus. it The govern- 
ineot is upon Hi5 shoulder." All authority is given 
unto Mini. What better hand could be upon the 
helm! What administrator can compare with Him? 

The pierced hand of Jesus reminds us of His deep 
interest in our world, of the love lie felt towards 
it, and the price He was willing to pay in order to 
serve it. No hand could govern our world with 
dceper sympathy or will' greater devotion to its well- 
being, or with greater fidelity to its highest interests. 

His is a!so the hand of power. 
" By Him were 

all things created that are in heaven and that are 
in earth, visible and invisible - . . all things were 
created by Him . . and by Him all things consist." 
In the days of His flesh storm subsided before Him, 
spring grew to harvest at His touch, and leprosy 
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By A. P. CONNOLLY, BA. 
Abide with us: for it is toward evening?'—Luke xxiv. 29 
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passed away before His outstretched finger. Power 
belongeth unto Him, and by His hand of power 
all that pleases the Father shall be brought to pass. 

As I think of the hand of Jesus, I remember 4t 
was particularly the hand of merciful renewals By 
its touch the dumb regained their speech. the blind 
their sight, the afflicted brain its balance and the 
fevered limbs their coolness. in the ministry of His 
speech the renewals of mercy hold a large place 
The prodigal regains his home, the publican a wel- 
come, and women who were sinners were cheered 
to better things He is no harsh administrator, no 
wilful tyrant bent upon his own magnificence, but 
one who does not break the bruised reed or quench 
the smoking flax. The thing that is spoilt He re- 
makes, 

THE THING THAT IS LOST 
He thids, the thing that is east out He recalls, and 
the thing ready to perish He revives. Thus the 
pleasure of the Lord is His work. 

This hand, moreover, that rules to-day and is 
carrying forward the pleasure of the Lord, was often 
lifted in prayer, and even now is not unused to that 
holy service. 

And Jesus on the etermal throne 
For nifferers intercedes 

The hand so used is likely to be guided by the 
most benevolent and far-seeing intelligence Brutes 
do not pray. This is the privilege only of the holiest 
and best, As our spirit natures develop in intelli- 
gence and heavenly-mindedness, we use more and 
more this holy exercise of intercession. It is to One 
who is the Chief of intercessors, who above all others 
was a " Man of prayer," into whose hand God has 
committed the righteous government of thIs world 

Concerning the ministry of pleasure entrusted to 
the hand of Jesus, a promise is attached. " Shalt 
prosper," " shall break through," notwithstanding 
all that lifts itself against it, and notwithstanding alt 
the powers that array themseles in opposition. "Shall prosper." That promise may be relie'l upon 
by the individual believer concerning the ark of 
grace in his own heart. God's pleasure shalT succeed 
despite all my languor concerning it and my indolence 
in seeking its advancement. Equally the promise be- 
longs to the Church. The pleasure of the Lord shall 
not fail from it either. " I will build My Church," 
Christ promised it, and t will be builT a praise in ttie 
earth 

Moreover, the Lord reigneth over all. " The 
pleasure of the Lord shall prosper in His hand." 
This holds true also when we regard n'ankind The 
ways of government and the confusic a of uations 
often tax our faith, but He is not missing His way, 
nor is His purpose faIling. That thing-s are as they 
are, may be to the angels the surest sign that God 
has not abdicated the throne, and that the loving-kind- 
ness of the Lord is still a reality. The hand of Jesus i on the helm, and for the believer that is 

A srnereign baIrn for evety wound, 
.A cordial for his fears 

A THREEPENNY BIT 
I am a threepenny bit, I an' not on spending terms 

with the butcher; I am too small to buy a pair of 
shoes; 1 am not large enough to purchase a box of 
chocolates; a magazine subscription won't look at 
me, they won't let me in at a lecture; I am hardly 
fit for a tip,—but, believe me, when I go to church 
on Sunday I am considered some money. 

Constant Companion 
Frank Homer Mr and Mrs Serb Sykes 
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Bible Study Helps 
THE FIVE CROWNS. 

1. The Crown of Life. 
Blessed is the man that endureth temp— 

tat ion, for when he is tried he shail receLve 
rtic crown of hfe " 

(James i 12). 

2. The Incorruptible Crown. 
And ewe.y Ivan that stri"eth for the 

mastery is temperate in all things. Now 
they do it to obtain a corruptible crown; 
but we a'. incorruptible 

" (I Cor : 25). 
3. The Crown 01 RejoIcing. 

For what is our hope, or joy, or crown 
of rejoicing Are not even ye in the pre- 
sence of our Lord Jesus Christ at His 
coming' I. Tacs, ii Y,9) 

4. The Crown of Glory. 

But tehen the Chief Shepherd shall ap- 
pear ye shaLl reee, e the crown ol glory 
(I Peter v 4) 

5. rho Crown sf Righteousness. 
Hcnceforth there is 'ad up for me a 

crown of righteousness, which the Lord, 
the nghteous Judge, shall gLve mc at that 
d.iy ad not to me only, but unto alL them. 
also, that love His appearing " (II, T,m 
iv 8). 

-S —U-- 

Copyright 

I — Ij 
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S 
OMETIMES there were peculiar petitions in Mr. 

Hebich's prayers. Once when his heart was 
troubled, because the native Christian post- 

master of a town in India was in distress, he prayed: 0 Lord, bless Her Majesty, Queen Victoria. 
Help her in all her needs, and please don't forget 
our poor postmaster John " But however quaint 
the phraseology may have been, all felt that Mr 
Hebich prayed as a priest and a king, and that his 
prayers were the deepest expression of his feelings 
and were prayers of faith, going from a burdenei 
heart to the throne of grace, and that the pra crs 
were sure to be answered. 

Learn the run and follow the motes of the fish 
an old fisherman said, and none followed these rules 
more faithfully than Mr. Hebich. the master fisher 
of men A gentleman, E. K Groves, Esq , relates 
that, whenever Mr. Hebicli came to the French 
Rocks, to his own regiment, he would invariably 
visit all from house to house and that his presence 
quickened the flow of spiritual life in every heart. 
Mr. Groves writes 

I was struck by my first sight of the German 
missionary as he stood behind a table with a large 
open Bible on it and scanned the audience with his 
beautiful, searching eyes. Hebich had a fine head and 
full beard He used to dress in a black gown with 
a white collar that almost covered his shoutders, and 
was always 

MORE AT HOME, 

if he could freely walk a few paces to the right and 
left of where he was standing than when shut up 
in a pulpit " I sha1l endeavour to give his discourse on this 
particular occasion, as nearly as I can remember it, 
in his own language. There is a force and a pathos in foreigners' English that so materially helps one 
to remember the subject, that I shall not attempt to 
improve it. He read the fourth of Ephesians and 
expounded it till he came to the sixteenth verse, 
which he read slowly and repeated the words: 'Fitly 
.shoined togeder! " He paused a few seconds, and abruptly put the 
'questionS Did you efer see a tob? ' This homely 
appeal roused the sleepy and caused a smile to pass 
cver every face ' If you go to Pathully (a factory in the neighbourhood) you vill see some fery large tobs You and I cannot make a tob. It requires a cood carpenter to make a tob, or it vill hold no 
vater, because it is not made of von piece of 'ood, 
but of many, and de many must be fitly shoined to- 
geder. Dere are four dings to make a cood tub: 

1. It must haf a cood bottom. 
2 Each of de peeces must be fitly shqined to de 

bottom. 

3 Each von must be fitly shoined to his fellow 
4 Each von shall be kept close by de bands 

outside 
Von peece may be narrow and de next peece 

be vide, yet it shall be 
A COOD TOB1 

but if a leetle shtone or a bit of shuck viii come 
between de peeces it vill not do at all. If de peeces 
are near, bt do not touch, it v,ll not do at all; and 
if all de peeces but von touch, and are fully shoined 
togeder, and dis von fall in or fall out of de circle, 
it is no tob at all. Now, if we haf a cood bottom, 
and efry peece be fitly shoined to de bottom, and all 
are fitly shoined togeder from de top to de bottom, 
haf we now a tob2 No, no, it viii not hold vater for 
ton moment till de bands are put on. De bands 
press hard on each peece of 'ood, and den are dey 
yet more fitly shoined togeder. 

Other foundation can no man lay than that is 
laid, which is Jesus Christ? ' Here vee haf de cood 
bottom for our tob It is perfect and efry von dat 
truly believes is resting on dis cood bottom, and is 
fitly shoined to it by de Holy Spirit of God. Dere 
are many who call demseives Christians who are not 
so shoined, but vee are not speaking of dem now. 

In de Acts of de Apostles vee read often of 
being filled with the Holy Ghost,' and, yen gadered 

togeder for prayer, vonce de whole house did shake 
vid His power.. Shust so, now He fills vid peace 
and shoy de soul dat loves de Lord Jesus, and like- 
vise de company gadered togeder in His Name. 
Sonetines '—not alvays Sometimes—not—alvays! 
—Vy not alvays? Vee shall see —Vat is de small 
shtick or shtone between de peeces of 'ood dat make 
de tob? It is dee leetle quarrel, de hard vord; de 
dirty bit of money dat keeps broder from being fitly 
shoined to broder1 Vat is dee shpace between de 
peeces 

FROM TOP TO BOTTOM, -- 
troo vich you can see de light' It is de coldness dat 
you feel, but do not tell De majors vife and de 
captain's vife vill bow and not shpeak or greet each 
order as formerly, because vispering has come be- 
tween dem Vat is de peece of 'ood dat falls out of 
de circle2 It is de proud. unforgifing spirit dat efry 
von can feel is in de meeting, and vich causes all 
heafenly peace to run out. So you vill p?aydarde 
Spirit shall be poured out, and yen He comes, He 
can not remain in de meeting, because you are no 
more fitly shoned togeder. You are fery sorry dat 
you haf no blessing, and you leave de meeting be- 
cause it can do you no cood You shtay at home 
vid de Defil and become dry indeed. 

"Oh, beloved, be fitly shoined togethjyjs:Yo.u .haf 
no power of your own flat vich shall keep you is 

Anecdotes of Samuel Hebich 
111.—A Tub-Thumping Sermon 

Samuel Hebich, born 1803, passed Home r868, was for twenty-five yeals a missionary to India. .4 
native of Germany, and a quaint but mighty preacher of the Gospel, he was greatly used and beloved 
among both natives and Europeans. The following anecdotes, taken from his life-story by George N 

Thomssen, are charactenstic of his method. 
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de encircling bands of de love of Jesus, and as dis 

power press on each von of you, so viii you become 

yet more fitly shoined togeder. Den de Holy Spirit 
shalt remain among you and fill you to overflowing 
Den all who come into your midst shall be refreshed, 
and de Name of de Lord Jeus be glorified I Ameni 

Again, Mr. Hebich was always on time He never 

put oil saying a word 
IN SEASOk OR OUT OF SEASON. 

When God gave him a message he always delivered 
it punctually. I-fe never doubted, ne%'er hestated, 
and thus never lost the opportunity of doing good 

One of the most enthus•astic converts of the 39th 
Regiment, Hebich's Own, was General J. P. Carnegy 
who Inter on was in command of the troops in Canna- 
nore At mess one day the general related how he 
met tile prompt German for the first time, and how 
he won him for Jesus The general said: " When 

was going by boat on the backwaters to Canna- 
fore, jusc after sunset, I suddenly heard some one 
call out: ' Stopi Stop!' " I ordered my toatmen to see what was the 
matter We had hardly come to a halt when a 
queer-looking man came aboard my boat, say- 
ing ' Good evening, where are you going? 

To Cannanore '...' Are you sure 
Smiling at this blunt question I repiled' 'Yes, 

1 am sure of going there! " ' Are you sure of go'ng to heaven as you aie 
of going to Cannariore' Think about it. Good 
night' " With these words Mr. Hebich left me, for he 
was my strange visitor. I did think and pray about 
this question, until I had the assurance of salvation! " 

A GARDEN PARTY AT ELIM WOODLANDS 

can ice 

Bible Moths 
By Pastor P. N. CORRY 

A T the pastoral session of the Wesleyan Metho- 
dist Conference which met at Leeds the other 
day, the President urged the ministers to be- 

come once more what the Methodists were first called 
at Oxford in the early days—" Bible Moths " I had 
never heard this nickname before, but it struck me 
as beLng a very appropriate one, not only for the early 
MethodLsts, but for this Elim revival now sweep- 
ing the land 

Moths, as most housewives know, eat through cloth 
and not only do they digest it, but they breed in it, 
thus reproducing their kind a hundredfold. What a 
wondcrfial compliment, therefore, it is to be called a 
Bible Moth! Eating through the Bible, and by it 
truth and nourishment reproducing others who will 
do the same, should he the ambition of every member 
of the Blim Foursquare Gospel Churches, True, 
Bibles may fall to pieces in the process, pages get so 
thumbed that they become thin and worn through, 
cover-spines break and pages scatter, but what 
strength will the Christian who follows the habit 
receive, and how productive will such be in reproduc- 
ing other Bible moths to carry on the glorious work 

Not all moths are a pest—some supply the raw 
material from which silk is made, and many are a 

great help to the cultivation of the land in destroying 
%arious foes of the farmer, anci riuciing the land of 
io'uous weeds For this pci pose they are cultivated 
.sncl encouraged So the great arry ot Bible 
Moths of the present day—they are an asset to the 
community in which they live, and they aie armed 
against the forces of darkness, ,mcl able to overcome 
them by knowledge of the Word of CrocI Be a 
Bible Moth, carry on the work of the Kingdom of 
God, and because as a Fouisquaie Christian you stand 
for tile grand old Book (torn cover to covei, then 
know the Bible horn cover to cover—bc a Bible Moth ¶ 

'I 

A section of the congregation on a recent Satwday after- 
noon. Principai George Jelireys is seen conducting the 

The Elim Bible College Corrcspondence School 
wit hclp you Ii, 

know the Bible from covci to cover. Send a 
post card to the Sccietaiy, E B C C.S , Elim 
\Voodlands, Clarence Road, Clapham Park, Lon- 
don, S %V 4, and yoti will receive full paiticu- 
lais per retuin of post 
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Misrepresentation 
THE Elim Foursquare Gospel Alliance is so much 

misrepresented that it is encouraging to know That 
history is only being repeated. Near1y every great 
revival movement has been cruelly spoken about. 
In the early days of the Salvation Army General 
William Booth was declared to be Antichrist, and 
the uniforms of the Salvationists the " mark of the 
beast " Mr C. T. Studd in speaking of Moody and 
Sankey said, Of course, people did not put the 
right construction on things. They said that Mr. 
Sankey had come over to sell organs, and Mr. Moody 
to sell his hymn books!' This kind of thing had 
the same effect on Mr. Studd's father as it has upon 
many others to-day. He said, My father read the 
papers day alter clay, and these things tickled him 
immensely I remember, one evening, he threw the 
paper down, and said, Well, anyhow, when this 
man comes to London I am going to hear him. There 
must be some good about the man, or he would 
never be abused so much by the papers.' " 

Many have got to Principal Jeifreys' meetings under 
similar circumstances And through getting to the 
meetings they have got to Christ. 

Graham Scroggie's Testimony. 
Ar the Keswick Convention this year Dr. Scroggie 

gave this intensely personal testimony: 
I can go back to a place on the border of Epping 

Forest where those Hands were felt resolute—cruel, 
to be kind, where they broke to mend, wounded to 
heal, shattered to build up, and where, with only two 
years' ministry behind me, I felt I had finished. ' I 
must go back to business! I am no good in the 
Christian ministry! ' And I wasn't But He met 
me in His mercy, and He broke Did that cost? 

— Yes. Did that hurt? Yes. The kindest thing, given 
certain conditions, is an operation, and when He 
,operates, He does not give an anmsthetic, I-fe 
operated, He broke If, during the past thirty years, I have been able to do anything that has been worth 
while in the service of Jesus Christ, it is because He 
was good enough that Tuesday morning, on the 
borders of Epping Forest, having taken me, to break. " I wanted to be a preacher. He asked me to be 
His messenger And they are not the same. You 
can be God's messenger without being a preacher, 
and you can be a preacher without being God's mes- 
senger. I wanted to be a preacher Yu know what 
lies back of that—carnal ambition in Christ's ser- 
vice Is that not part of the tragedy accounting for 
our failure? 

a 

"Be Filled with the Spirit." 
NATURE abhors a vacuum," is as true of the 

spiritual as it is of the physical. There can be no 
empty life, no unoccupied heart; if our being is not 
filled with good, ii will be possessed by evil Utter 
neutrality is a delusion and a snare It is a delusion, 
for the thing is impossible; it is a snare, for it opens 
the door to sin. The Ephesians were in the habit of 
getting drunk, and they did it, as most drunkards 
do, not so much for the love of it as for the lack 
of something better There was a yearning in their 
nature which they knew not how, worthily, to fill; 
so they filled it with wine The outcast devil iii the 
parable regained possession of the swept and 
garnished house because it was empty; had a worthier 
Tenant filled the vacancy, the outcast would - have 
failed to regain admission. There arc longings in 
human nature which must be satislied; let iis see to 
it that we strive to satisfy them with God. Nothing 
clse will be strong enough to expel the evil that is 
already wii.hin. Mere religion, emotions, moralities, 
ambitions, will not suffice, Nothing will purify and 
satisfy the heart save the expulsive power of a new 
affection; and that affection must be " the love of 
God shed abroad . - . by the Holy Ghost which is 
given unto us." The more we are filled with the 
Spirit, the less room there will be for the presence of 
sin Mark the passive mood, however; we are to 

be filled with the Spirit "; we cannot fill ourselves. 
The inpourng is the gift of God; but we can pray for His coming and desire at as the thirsty land de- 
sires the dropping of the rain. 

FOURSQUARE ON THE WORD OF GOD 

The Elini Evangel 

* 



A s we go to press the London Revival Campaign at Wand swoi-th is in full swing, and souls 
are being captiai-ed for Christ in good nuin- 

hers The spacious tcnt-—situated right in the heart 
of one of London's great centres of population and on 
one of the main thoroughfares—is being besieged 
each evening by a great crowd of eager and expectant 
peopit It is most interesting to mingle with the crowd 
and gather some of the impressions being formed of 
these great gatherings Some are astonished at the 
remarkable fervour and glad spirit of revival which 
prevails—ethers are amazed at the number of young 
people found in the meetings—whilst others are sur- 
prised to discover how stedfastly the preacher 

ADHERES TO THE WORD 
of God To many it is significant that in spite of 
all the opposition launched against the man and the 
movement of which he is founder and leader, the 
tide of blessing still continues to roll in—nothing 
seems able to check its progress. Though much has 
been done to prevent people from attending these 
campaigns, yet night after night the great crowds 
corne—an irresistible attraction, from whkii there 
seems no escape, draws them. Is it not the fact that 
the Gospel of Jesus Christ is unmistakably being 
demonstrated as the power of God unto salvation?— 
here is an evangel with " signs following "—that not 
only proclaims but also produces the miraculous. 
Here is a ministry brimful of indisputable proofs of 
the present-day dynamic of the Word of God In 
an age when the battle of controversy rages around 
the inspiration of the Book, here we are confronted 
with startling evidences that provide arguments like 
adamant. The average man of the world is shrewd 
enough to see that these campaigns constitute a 
challenge which unbelief is unable to answer or ac- 
cept. And so we do not wonder that the multitudes 
are drawn—and this in spite of the prevailing anti- 
pathy to things religious, and the general craving 
and craze for pleasure. 

YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN 
are to be found in these services evening after even- 
ing who could easily spend their time on the river 
—in the cinema—on the tennis court—in the boxing booth—but they choose to find a place among this 
Gospel-gripped, glory-crowned throng It is the 
compulsion of an absorbing desire—the constraint of 
an overmastering passhin—tiie urge of a quenchiess 
love I simply cannot stay away,'' is the eloquent 
expression of many an experience. i only came 
once—and that was sufficient to convince me! 

We are struck with the position Christ occupies in these gatherings. He is always central—He seems 
to be the Divine Axis upon which everything revolves. 
The songs are centred in Him, the addresses focus 
on Him, the prayers are pregnant with Him, the 
atmosphere is full of Him—the climax of each gather- 
ing is Christ. He is the Goal to which the weary and heavy-laden are led, the Fountain in which they 

are invited to bathe their bleeding heart-wounds, the 
Rock in which they may hide their sin-convicted 
souls, the Ark in which they may shelter from the 
gathering storm of judgment. Each and all are made 
to -realise the reality of the Redeemer. His Name 
is glorified, His Word is verified, His Blood is vin- 
dicated, His grace is magnified, His claims arc 
justified 

From commencement to close one is conscious of 
the presence and the preciousness of the Man of 
Calvary. 

Into that warm, genIal atmosphere—se full of 
spiritual sunshine and so generative in its influence 
—many a poor blighted life came to feel once more 

THE THROBBINGS OF HOPE 
within To them it meant the biith of new hope. In 
their hearts rang out the chimes of a new-born 
melody, chords that were silent vibrate once more 
under the magic touch of the Healer Divine 

By the time these lines reach the hands of our 
readers, another of Principal George Jeffreys' cam- 
paigns will have commenced in south-west London, 
Kingston-on-Thames being the new district chosen 
for this fresh revival effort Ve anticipate simIlar 
glorious results to those registered in all the Prin- 
cipal's previous campaigns. Let us pray for still 
greater wonders to be wrought amongst the godless 
thousands of these sin-shadowed suburbs of the great 
city. God grant that a chain of churches may be 
established around London, centres where the fire 
of Pentecostal power burns with undying glory, 
places where hungry souls can be fed and filled with 
spiritual food, where truth, untrammelled by tradition 
may be ministered in the power of the Spirit, and 
where the " Gospel of grand results " may find un- 
fettered expression in the life of the Lord's people. 
Many are reaching out their hands in earnest appeal for the Principal and his Revival Party to hoist the 
Foursquare Gospel flag in their neighbourhood 

LET OUR READERS PRAY 
that God will enable our leader to respond to these 
calls, that sufficient funds may be forthcoming to 
sustain all this glorious revival work carried on upon 
such a large scale. The needs are great, the respon- 
sibilities tremendous. 

That mystic and vital anointing of the Holy Ghost, without which all ministry is powerless to accomplish 
the miraculous, continues to rest upon the utterances 
of this God-chosen and Spint-clothed channel whose 
messages are the means of loosing thousands of 
rave-bound souls From commencement to dose 
these campaigns maintain their deep rich tone of 
Christian witness. No matter how long they continue 
—be it weeks or months—there is a steadily rising 
tide of heavenly power and praise. Let the ground 
be ever so hard and the opposition ever so stubborn, 
yet the Word of God on the lips of the Lord's ser- 
vant prevails, breaking through what sometimes ap- 
pears nothing short of impossible conditions, The 
Spirit oF God, heaven's Dew, melts all l 
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Converts and Healings at Wandsworth 
By Pastor E. C. W BOULTON 
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The Shepherd Psalm 
By OSCAR T. GILLAN 

A SERMON on the twenty-third Psalm hardly 
needs either introduction or conclusion. Its 
first verse sounds the keynote and stnkes the 

theme. Its last verse sums up and crowns the whole. 
From first to last it is a shepherd psalm 

" The Lord 
is my shepherd,'' is the bold open.ng statement The 
verses that follow enlarge upon this thought in all 
that it implies, until '' I will dwell in the house of the 
Lord for ever,'' brings all to a climax of beatitude. 

The Lont is my shepherd." We are not sur- 
prised to had that the Lord is spoken of as a shep- 
herd In the 

LAND OF tHE ORIENT 
the king or ruer was often thought of as the shep- 
het-d of his people. Of Cyrus, King of Persia, God 
said, '' He is my shepherd '' In the Book of Jere- 
mah we read, Who is the shepherd that will stand 
before me2 '' which means, '' ViTho is the ruler that 
ivill stand before me? " It is but natural] then, that 
Israel, and David in particular, should conceive of 
the Lord as a Shepherd The Lord is a Shepherd to 
His people. And Jesus said, " I am the Good 
Shepherd 

There is a Little word that stands out from among 
its fellows and challenges our attention. It is the 
word "zy 

'' The Lord is my Shepherd " It has 
been suggested that we read this psalm, emphasising 
the personal pronouns throughout— I, flte, my 

Here in that word my is the sublime care of 
God the Father That one word sweeps at once from 
Deity to humanity, from God to man, from onrupo- 
tence to frailty, from the infinite to the finite, from 
the vast to the minute, The Lord is my Shepherd. 
He marks the sparrow's fall and counts the hairs 
of my head 

RESULTS OF HIS SHEPHERD CARE. 

Since He is my Suepherd, what could follow more 
naturally than " I shall not want "P With so great 
a Shepherd, the sheep will surely want for nothing. 
1 shal not want for food, for '' green pastures '' I 
shall not want for drink, for " still waters.'' I shall 
tiot want for goodness and mercy I shall not want 
for guidance, I shall not want for protection I shaH 
not want for companionship 

" Be good and you'll 
be lonesome," is a trite saying of the day Not so, 
for the friends that Jesus gives are worth more to 
us than the crowd of so—called friends that the woi Id 
gives. 

At this season of the year we can appreciate ''green 
pastures " As we go forth into the fields we find 
their grasses withered, and the hills are brown. We 
long for the pastures of tender grass. Just so it is 
is in the land of Palestine The grasses are withered 
under the rays of the sun and the shepherd seeks out 
a pasture where the grass is tender and green, and 
leads where the still waters flow. The flock follows 
and is soon feeding contentedly Here is nourish- 
ment. Then we see them by the waters, whether 
these be well, or spring, or stream. Here is refresh- 

meat And now the flock lies down, while here and 
there a few sheep continue to crop the grass or drink 
at the waters. Here is rest indeed—a picture of 

PASTORAL FELICITY 

Just so the Divine Shepherd leads His sheep to 
places of nourishment, of refreshment, of rest, It 
may be in the quiet hour " of the morning that vie 
feed upon the Word of God and drink of the li'iiig 
water It tray be during the heat of the day that a 
refreshing blessing comes It may be, perhaps that 
in the '' cool of the day " we shall hear the voice of 
tile Lord. Or it may he that on the Lord's Day 
morning we shalt receive spiritual nourishment and 
our souls shall he refreshed as we gather in the house 
of the Lord 

But He feeds us thus and leads us thus for a 
purpose. The sheep rest that they may be fitted to 
walk the dusty roads They rest in ordec that they 
may be fitted for effort The sheep cannot lie down 
all the time Too much rest means rust Peter wanted 
to stay on the mountain top with Jesus, forgetful that 
there were demon-tormented sufferers on the pla:n 
below. Ayc, feed heartily and clunk deeply, and then 
arise, and go forth to follow the Master in the paths 
where He shall lead 

Be strong 
We are not here to play to dream, to drift. 
We have hard work to do, and loads in lift 
Shun not the struggle, face it "Ls God's gift 

WHERE THE SHEPHERD LEADS. 

He resio,eth my soul " As we follow the shep- 
herd and his flock, we find that he leads among private 
fields olive groves, and vineyards Whenever a 
shcep strays therein and is caught thete, he is for- 
feited to the owner of the land It is then that the 
shepherd goes after his wayward sheep, and brings 
him back to the flock " He restoreth my soul 
Literally, this is, " He restores my life, '' " Res- 
tores me when wandertng." we sing in one of our 
hymn versions of this Psalm, and this is exactly what 
the verse means 

Which of us has not been restored thus? There 
are times when we become careless; times when we 
neglect our prayer or our Bible reading; times when 
the daik clouds gather and hide our Sa,'iour's face 
and we are tempted to forget our high calling. But 
our Shepherd has never failed You and I can bear 
testimony that He has always brought us back He 

RESTORES US WHEN WANDERINfl. 

He Leadeth me in the paths of righteousness for 
His Name's sake " The shepherd eter leads his 
flock. The herdsman drives his cattle The shep- 
herd leads; he never drives Every step of the way 
I-ic goes before and chooses the paths that are right It is not always easy to choose the rig-ht path One 
way leads to a precipice, another to a road that is 
rocky. This way plunges right into a gloomy ravine, 
that leads to the desert Bit the shepherd values 
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his reputation as a good shepherd For his name's 
sake, he ever leads by paths that are safe and sure 
and right. He never expects us to follow where He 
has not gone He has walked every step of the path- 
way of life from the cradle to the grave—and be- 
yond There LS nO Sorrow, no pain, rio teniptat toil, 
that He has not suffered—even death And as He 
calls, " Follow Me," we have the blessed assurance 
that it is safe tn follow where He leads. 

And we know that for His Name's sake He ever 
leads by paths that are right " Holy and reverend 
is His Name,'' says the Scripture. Just and holy 
is Thy Name," sings the sainted Charles Wesley 
And He wliub bears such a Name will surely lead by 
paths that are worthy of that Name 

Bitt paths that are right are frequently 
PATHS OF PERIL, 

Yea, thoi gh I walk through the valley of the shadow 

of death, I will fear no evil, for Thou art with me 
in the shepherd country there are many ravines that 
bear terrifying names, Cl The Valley of the Slain," 

The Ravine of the Raven," The Valley of 
Gloom " Now vie see our shepherd leading his flock 
through the Valley of Deathlikc Shade, for that is the 
meaning of tills name There is peril on every s,dc 
as the pathway plunges into the shade Perhaps 
lions, jackals, or other beasts of prey lurk in the deep 
gloom But the shepherd walks ahead with a firm 

tread, uiiafra:d The sheep huddle close to him as he 
cries, Men-al) 1'''' Follow me " They sense the 
protection of his rod and staff, the rod to beat ofl 

enemies, the staff (Ins crook) to guide his sheep and 
to draw them back should they stumble from the 
path Ac last the shadows are less intense; ci-tylight 
increases And he who has led the flock into the 
gorge guides through it and on and out into the full 
blaze of day 

We humans are tragically alone As Kipling has 
said, we are each of us, as it were, on a desert island 
from which we hail one another, Yet the blessed 
paradox is that we are never alone. In the darkest 
valley Thou art with me. I like to read about 

SHACKLETON iN THE ANTARCTIC 

seas After the loss of the Endun*nce he with two 
companions made ii's way in an open boat—a twenty- 
four-foot whaler—ever eight hundred miles of storm- 
swept sea, and then crawled and clambered over the 
dizzy peaks and glaciers of South Georgia in order 
that they might obtain succour for their twenty com- 
rades marooned on Elephant Island. In his book, 
South, he says, " When I look back upon those days, 
with all their anxiety and peril, I cannot doubt that 
our party was Divinely guided, both over the snow- 
fields and across the stormswept sea I know that. 
during the long and racking,march of thirty-six hours 
over' the unnamed mountains and glaciers of South 

Georgia, it seemed to me, very often, that we were, 
not three, but four! 1 said nothing to my com- 
panions on the point, but afterwards Worsley said to 
me, ' Boss, I had a curious feeling on the march that 
there was another Person with us C roan confessed 
to the same idea-'' 

Thou prepared a table before me tu the presence 
of mine enemies." Let us not lose the shepherd 

figure here. It is a duty of the shepherd to seek out 
new feeding-grounds for his sheep He must find 
green, luxuriant grass lie must locate the poisonous 
and noxious plants and avoid them as he leads his 
flock. He must close the vipers' holes lest they bite 
the noses of his sheep Then, and only then, does he 
lead his flock in This is their prepared table But 
the enemies I The shepherd must close the dens of 
wild beasts with boulders and, if possible, slay the 
enemies The shepherd is the protector of his flock 
as they feed in the presence of enemies. 

It is no scanty repast that God grants to His 
sheep We find a peculiar joy In 

FEEDING ON HIS BOUNtY 

just when the trials are greatest. I believe that the 
Lord Himself delights sending us unexpected 
blessings It ,.s when we are cast hopelessly under 
the jumper tree that lie bids us awake and eat of the 
full repast that He has prepared 

The shepherd now stands at the doorway of the 
sheepfokl. He himself is the door. One by one the 
sheep pass in. Each is inspected before it is allowed 
to enter Here is one with a foot bruised on the 
rocks From his horn of olive oil the shepherd 
anointc the wound 1-lere is a sheep that is weary 
and exhausted from the heat and march of the day 
'the shepherd bai:hes its face and head with the sooth- 
ing oil. Then, from a large vessel nearby, he dips 
a brimming cup of cold water The sheep dnnks and 
passes on Their anolntest my hrad with oil, my 
cup runneth over," No scanty cup this, but one that 
overflows Does ,t not remind us that " He is able 
to do exceeding abundantly above all that we can 
asic or think ''? 

Now the day is otcr The sun has gone down 
Ihe myriad stars are shining in a blue-black velvety 
sky Within the fold, all is quiet as the sheep recline 
in steep. They have wanted for nothing Led by 
still waters, fed in green pastures, restored when 
wandering, guided aright, protected from peril 
anointed and refreshed, safe folded they rest 
Throughout tins day, from dawn to dark, only good- 
ness and mercy have followed the flock. Surety they 
will continue to follow And the sheep are content 
to dwell in the house of their Shepherd for ever 

Thrnc,h many dangers! io'b, and snares 
I have already come, 'l's grace has brought me safe thus far, 

And grace will lead me home 

Let the psalm pronounce its own benediction 
Goodness and mercy alt my life shall surely follow rue, 
And in God's house for evermore my dwehling.place shall be 

Weeping hath a voice; and as music upon the 
water sounds farther and more harmoniously than 
upon land, so prayers joined with tears cry louder 
in God's ears and make sweeter musk than when 
tears are absent When Antipater had written a 
long letter against Alexander's mother to Alexan- 
der, the king answered him, One tear from my 
mother will wash away all her faults " So it is 
with God. A penitent tear is an undeniable ambas- 
sador, and never returns from the throne of grace 
unsatisfied. 
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Hallelujahs Ringing! 
Conthiuat Streams of Blessing—Baptisms in the Open Sea—Delightful Bible Study Gatherings 

SEASHORE BAPTISMS. 

porismeuth (Pastor It Mercer and Miss Edwards) All the 
saints at Elan Wellington Street, Sothsea, are praising Goc 
for the wonderful way in which He has blessed through the 
last six months Every e.enmg finds a meeting of sonic des- 
cription being held, for when the saints have been fed on the 
finest of the wheat, they m turn like to sow a few handfuls 
of seed upon the highways and byways, and as a result souls 
are be'g brought to Jesus The saints too have been much 
blessed by the Thursday evening 
studies on the Word 'Ihese studies 
have .ncl.deU the Baptism in me Holy 
Ghost, the Law, Water Baptism. the 
Errors of Transubstantiation, and many 
other subjects waicil have shewn how 
secure we Can be if trusting in the 
whole \\ord of God Praise God for 
our security in His precious Book, and 
the way it explains itself and con- 
founds those who oppose it Last Wed- 
nesday evening. July 23rd, a baptismal 
service was held on the seashore 
After a testtmonv before hundreds of 
onlookers, the Pastor baptised a num- 
ber of brothers and sisters Each one 
told of the blessing received through 
following Jesus through the waters, and 
each one could tell of its wonderful 
spiritual meaning. The sa'pts here have been driven to their 
knees lately to ask God for a new ball The present building 
is far from what is required, being too small A week's 
prayer was made God's presence was wonderful, the bell. 
ropes of heaven a crc pulled, there was a oneness of purpose 
in petttton, and the saints were drawn closer to each other 
in this felt peed The response was woncerfut, and the saints 
are restmg in the assurance that God will answer 

511551DM AT LEICESTER. 
laisester. The saints here have been much blessed by the 

visit of Mr J. Tetchner during the last four weeks The 
Lord has shewn Himself a wonderful Saviour and Heater 
The attendanees at din meetings in Elim Hall, Lewm Street, 
have mcreased practically every week The ministry of our 
brother has seen very much appreciated and enjoyed A number of souls have been saved and several have testified 
to the Saviour as being Jehovah Ropheca 

Mr Tetcnner's talks on Divine healing, water baptism, and 
the second coming of our Lord, have been the means of spiritual 
uplifting to those who have attended the meetings, many of 
i'hom have come from other denominational fellowships to 
hear the Word 

MISSIONARY MEETING. 
Hammersmltlt (Pastor Kelly) Much blessing continues to rest 

upon this centre Recently they were favoured w.th a visit 
from Pastor Misllan of the Belgian Congo, who gave two most 
interesting and inspiring talks on the wonderful way the Lord 
is working in darkest Africa 

At the conclusion of the evening service a Gospel appeal was 
made and one soul responded to the cal! Pastor Naylor 
has been here in the absence of the Pastor, and times ol great 
b'essing and spiritual uplift were experienced, three souls being 
saved during his short ministry All the meetings are well 
attended, and the power of God is made manifest in every 
meeting To God be all the glory 

FOURSQUARE BAPTISMAL SERVICE AT HENDON. 
MeSon (Pastor H W. Fardetti Long before the doors 

were opened, people gathered outside the bannered and postered 
Church of die Foursquare Gospel, Ravennurst Avenue, Hen- 
don, on a recent Sunday evening to witness a great public 
water baptismal service 

Despite l'eavy ra,n, the church was literally packed The 
interior was beautifully decorated with red and white flowers, 
on a grassy lawn, with a profusion of bracken On the 
sides of the baptistery, stately palms arose 

The singing of revival hymns and choruses was impressive 
in its heartiness The Pastor sang a solo, entitled, " Have 
you had a Lndness " and then delivered art address 
explaintng the doctrine of baptism by total immersion, and 
the way of satvalion 

Each candidate then rose anti gave his or her testimony, 
and received a promise from the Bible After the candidates 
had broken bread, Pastor Fardell immersed ench one to the 
singing of appropriate choruses Between each chorus, 

Buried with Christ, arid raised to neu 'iess of life," and 
Hallelujah," were words that reacned our ears Later, 

Miss Dorothy Bruce gave public lestimony to her miraculous 
healing Undoubtedly God is still performing miracles of 
liealings As a result of this impressive service several have 
stated a desire to join the church 

ENLARGING THE BORDERS, 
Scala (Pastor W L Taylor) On a recent Wednesday 

evening a large number of the Bath assembly who meet at the 
Assembly Rooms, had a very enjoyable eueni.lg's outing iwo 
crowded charabancs took them to Easton, a village near 
Wells, where, owing to ihe absence of a public halt, the 
Pastor holds regular mid-aeelc seru.ces in the house of a 
brother, through whose influence the Foursquare teachtng was 
first brought to the village There, with the Foursquare 
friends of Easton, they spe"t a blessed time in the Lore s 
presence The Pastor gave a stirring message on the words, "As .ilce, thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and 
Christ shall give thee light " 

Sunday, July 20th, ans also a memorable day In spite 
of inclement weather, a very good attendance was maintained 
the whoie day, and as the refreshing showers fell outside so 
did the showers of blessing fall within The morning hour 
was a time of rich and deep communion with the blessed 
Lord Himself, and at evening rime every heart rejoiced to see 
three souls reclaimed by the great Shepherd of the sheep, and 
placed itt the flock of the redeemed The cry of the saints 
here ,s, " Great things He bath taught us, great things He 
hath done 

DEEP INTEREST IN BIBLE TALKS 
East Ham (Pastors P H Hulbert end I-I V Fielding) 

During the absence of Pastor Le Tissier, who is labouring 
for the Master f0r the time being at Birmingham, the samts 
at Elan Tabernacle, Central Park Road, East Ham, have 
been under the care of Pastors Hulbert and ridding The 
Lord is indeed btess,ng the efforts of His servants and the 
dear old Book has become more real than ever before to the 
people of God 

Especially blessed haye been che Tnursday night Bible studies 
on " Is Christ Really Coming' " How eager the people are 

to hear more of this wonderful truth is evident by the crowded 
building at e'.ery meeting, and, as little by little, the Scrip- 
tures are unfolded, His Second Ad,ent seems more and more 
imminent 

Pastor R. Merur. 

— 
Elan, Tabernacle, East Ham-—the Platform and Orchestra. 
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'We praise God also for tile Gospel proclaimed every Sunday first Sunday morning of the month, a great number came night by Pastor Hutbert Souls arc regularly responding to forward [or prayer and anointing in the Name of Jesus, arid the call of the Master the power of God was pi-ësent in all its old—time fulness We greatly rejoice at the results wh;ch follow the preaching A time of real communion with the Lord is enjoyed at of the Word in the open-air—one example of the grace of 
every breaking-of-bread service, when the gifts of the Spirit God being That of a man under the influence of drink, who are manifested to the comfort and edification of all Further- was broken down by the Holy Spirit, and openly confessed more, after Pastor Hulbert had ministered the Word on the Christ to all around 

Concise Comments and Interesting Items 
The SovIet Volunteer Society will have according to a London 

paper, 17,000,0W parsons engaged to various branches of air 
and gas defence by 1934 There are now 5,000,000 so engaged 

Bagenham Iris -t Baptist minister named the Rev H C C 
McCullough s is suggested by the name this minister is an 
lrshmn He his had man, unusual experiences. Among 
other things ho possesses an air—pilot's certificate At a lecture 
given at Clacton tie described how flying strips a man of self— 
importance He said 

"After ray final flight for my certificate I got out of my 
machine, and was nearly bursting my buttons wills pride, feel- 
ing quite six ieet high instead of five, to wnicn I more nearly 
approximate I was just filled with self-importance, and par- 
ticularly when the magic wings 'vere pinned to my breast 
Alter chat experience, erie day I went up thin a dear sky on a cross-country flight, anti for the first time in niy experience as a pilot I realised the immensity of the sky—the limitless sky 
-'—and for a while I was indeed lost in wonder, love, and praise 
My aeJE-imporcance vanished in the light of that sky, and I 
realised, as iie'.'er before, the greatness and sLgniflcance of 
God, the smallness and insignificance of man 

Another Kesw'tk twivert'an has passed •nto h.stor Rt 
in many I ives it is still making history Many of us ionic 
to the Editor of the " Life of Faith " for a sound summary ci the gatheraigs At one pent in the Convention, he says, it seemed as though the response of consecration (or which so 
many had ptayed would jiof be given But the longed-for breaie occurred at lie close of one of Rev W/ W Martin 
Bible readings " The next morning, however, all fears were set at rest by the unprecedented cliniax to Mr Martin's flnai Bibie reading The i'ery unexpectedness of rEie appeal atitled to its force 
Mr Martin had been dealing with the place and the purpose ol die burnt offering. aria after he had [oily explained its 
meaning, he asked all under the age of thirty who were pre- pared for that stop, and to lay their nifering upon the altar, to srana to tiieir feet and, in token of their surrender, to raise their right arm, and repeat after him the verse of the hymn already quoted—' Were the whole realm of nature mine All over tue tent the response was immediate, and in this attitude, 

like soldiers pledgtng themselves a a heroic crusade, hundreds of young men and women soluntarily yielded everything to 
Christ The atmosphere was tense with emotion while this whole-hearted offering was being made, a"d tears flowed freely from the fathers and mothers as with joy welling up in their hearts they watched their young people bringing their all to 
the a1tar and conserrnlug it to the Lord who hod bcgllt them ar the price of Hs own precious blood None who looked on that moving scene is ever likely to forget it It was a moment of sac'ed ir,,"snction that a1lt live in the memory of all who were privileged to witness it After that, the parents who were willing that their sons and daughters should obey the call of God eere asked to rise, and in a prayer of touching tenderness Mr Martin asked for the Divine blessing ro rest 
upon what had beers done, and prayed that all who had en- 
throncj Christ iii heart and iife triignt be Icept faithful to their new allegiance 

Unemployment is tragically increasing Nearly two million 
people in the British I slea are now out of work People of God arc aniongsi thuse severely hit by the rdustrial situation 1 he testing [tea are fiercely attacking the gold of faith If only the dross is destroyed, then all will be well Seek ye first the lcingdorn of God ad His righteousness," then the 
promise is that all other needful things shall be ndded (Mart vi 33) 

The daily papers are full of daity contrasts Joy and Sor. 
row, pain and pteasure, tragedy ,trid sport are strangely mingled together On one front page we read of the aero- 
plane tragedy which resulted in the death of Lady Ednam, and the scattering over tTie countryside of £55 0W worth of 
jewels A striking heading is also given to earthquake shocks, with a hurricane and a cyclone in ravaged Italy Then comes a sensational shooting dranin in which ii well-known actress is invo!ved Then space , given to the Test Match, and a final column to the ICing's brilliant Garden Party in which it is steted that a prominent politician trade the Ring laisg'u heartily What a pathetic mixture our world is' How we 
long for the coming of the King of kings Then tragedy will give place tn triumph, and destruct'o.' will be swiilloscd .p in construction 

The Lord's Prayer 
By W. J. COLEMAN 

I N the prayer wluch our Lord taught to His 6 A debtor—" And forgive us our debts, as we disciples, all relationships in which we stand to forgive our debtors," Cool arc taken up The believer prays as: • 7 A pilgrim amid temptation and evil— And 1 A child from home—" Our Father which art lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from eviL" in heaven," 

(a) Do this, Lord, for it will help on Thy kingdom 3 A subject—" Thy kingdom come." —" For Thme is the kingdom." 
4. A servant—" Thy will be done In earth as it is in heaven." 
5. A suppliant—" Give us this day our daily (c) Do it, Lord, for i shall be for Thy glory— bread," " For Thipe is te glory, for ever, Amen." 

2. A worshipper—" Hallowed be Thy name 
Three reasons are added: 

(b) Do it, Lord, for Thou are able—" For Thine 
is the power." 
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The Family Altar 
Beiii4 the Scripture (inlets flaily Portions, with Meditations by Principal PERCY 0. PARKEK 

Sunday, AuguSt 17th, John 148 
I lay down My life for the sheep " (verse 15) 

Lose is prmed by two things First, the wihpr.gnevs Li '11 

for 'another Secondly, the w.ll.ngness io die for another 
Such is a. shepherd's love A true shepherd re)oices •n iiv'ilg 
for his sheep He keeps himself fit for the sake of the sheep 
But the r-ue shej.herd is ready. Lf the crisis arises, to dcc for 
the flock Ready to live, ready to die! that the sheep may 
have abundant lite Such was our good and great Shepherd 
He lived for the sheep lie had compassion upon them He 
wept over them when He sate them scatterS on the hills of 
life lie sought to rescue thorn from the great scatterer— 
Satan lie we,it into ins witoernoss for their sakes, He suf- 
fered hunger and thirst for their sakes But, far more, at 
Ian lie suffered death It Was not an acciden 121 death It 
was a planneo death ft was a death that made the Good 
Shepherd not only the door " of the sheeptold, but the roof 
and the sides—the all in all it was the death of Christ thnt 
ternatiy secured the fol rI from t he i riterfe rence and destruction 

of every robber and every hireling We ore remt'mbermg that 
death this morning The broken bread soeaks of an unbreak. 
able fold 

Monday, August 18th. John x 19-30 

My sheep hear My voice " (verse 27) 
'1 he mutual reer.gn it ton here is lot etv My sheep hear 

M, .occ' I know them I The sheep know the Shepherd— 
the Shepherd icnows the sheep Sheep are least Likely to hear 
the shepherd's voice when they are frightened, or when they 
are surrounded wutn tuscious grass 'ba math fear or too 
much food may dim the shepherd's voice Yet it is at these 
very times that His voice is most necessary Fear some- 
times sends a Christian into a panic lie frantically looks this 
way and that way for a way of escape There is a way 
of escape—the Shepherd knows the way—the Shepherd wishes 
ta teit of the way, but the sheep is so worried, so fearful, 
trying to find his own way out, that the Shepherd's vorce is not 
heard Then saints sometimes get so comfortable that the 
don't want to move on The table in the is ilderness is such 
a luxurious one that they don't wish to hear the voice of the 
One at the head of the table when He teTls them to move 
for-ward In the midst of fear—tisten In the midst of com- 
fort—still listen I 

Tuesday, August 19th John a 31-42 ° All thtngs that John spake of this man were true 
("erse 41). 

No one has ever spoken too highly of Christ We can ex- 
haust the dictionary in speaktng of Him, and even then the 
half has never been told Here arc some descriptions of the 
Lord Jesus Not one of them is exaggerated Not one of them 
says 100 much All that we can speak of Him is true and 
more than true He is the Son of God, the Rose of Sharon, 
the Altogether Lovely, the First and the Last, the Good and 
Great Shepherd, the Overseer of our souls, the Son of God's 
love, the Bridegroom of the Church, the eternal Lover, the 
Rock of Ages, the 1-I igh Priesi greater than Aaron • greater 
than hlelehtsedec, our Kinsmon_Redeeo,ev, the Lily of the 
Valley, the bright and morning Star, the Sun of Righteousness, 
the unb'emished Lamb of God, the Lion of the Tribe of Judah, 
the Wonderful the Counsethor, the Mghty God, die Fatnor 
of eternity, the Prince of Peace, the Prince of the House of 
David, the Holder of the keys of Life and Death, the Opener of the ktngdom of hea"er to all believers, the Captain of our 
salvation, the King of kings and Lord of Lords, and on, 
Language. exhausts itself in attempting to describe the in- 
exhaustible Son of God. 

just a messenger to Chr,st The name of the messenger is 
not known—-abe message he gave is well known Such is Heat 
service The message was delivered Christ still tarried 
Why did I-ic not hurry There was not need God's time 
is not our time The sickness of Lazarus "as not only to 
demonstrate the weakness of man, but also to prove the power of Chr.st The glory of Gos and of Christ were to be seen 
in the raising of Lazarus Doa't be alarmed tvhea sickness 
enters your home Christ is greater than all sickness No 
i-ord from Him can fruitiess fall When sickness comes send 
a pr.iver message heavenward Christ may immediately heat 
i-ic ala1 tarry I-Ic may not touch the sick one at all But 
if Christ has received the message all will be well 

Thursday, AugiasI 21St. John xi 17-31 
Lord, if Thou ttadst been here, iliy brother had not died 

(serse 21) 
'\tarilia was prob,ibly wrong It ivas Christ's purpose tnat 

L..i,anjs shoutd die Yet at was also i-Us purpose that the 
theath which came to Lazarus should demonstrate the life that 
belonged to I-l,rn Lazarus represenLed sicltness anti death 
Christ represented resurrection and life Resurrection and Ltfe 
grappled with sickness and death, and sickness and death had 
to yield before Him it .s a picture of the figtit of the Prince 
of Life with the Prtnce of Death Death died, life ltved Death 
is conquered Christ is on the Throne, death is under His 
feel Christ the Lord of life and death Hew confidently 
we can rest in Him How powerfully we can conquer through 
Rim Let us avord Martha's ifs '' of faithlessness Little 
faith is aloays saying, 

' Lf—tf—if " But there are no ifs 
isih God 

Friday, August 22nd John xi 32.46 
Lazarus, come forth '' (verse 43) 

And Lazarus came forth It was only a voice that bade him 
ecine forth—but it was Christ's voice Voices vary so much 
Voices have so many dtfierent effects Loud 'oiees and gentle 
voices, strai ned voices and co trol led so.ee5 are striking our 
ears all day Long We school ourselves to respond lo some 
oices, we deitberately ignore others But there is one voice 
that we cann,it decide to ignore When Christ speaks corn— 

n'and:rig words that votce must be responded to When He 
speaks pleading words they may be unheeded, but wkton He 
gites a command the command must be obeyed Only titose 
who witltngly yield to His pleading words can happily look 
forward to His comman ding words Yield acne to His plead- 
ing words and there aced ha no feat concern tog His future 
commanding words 

Saturday1 August 23rd Jnhn x 47.57 
Li ihe chiltlren of Cod scattered abroad " 

(verse 52) it does us good to remember that ihe children of God do 
not simply belong to our imrnedinie circle 'Ihe family of God 
is a very big one It is a scattered family to us, but not scat- 
tered to God lIe sees and knows, jnd to' as eer member 
Ot that family Each one is tn Hts immediate, sight I wonder 
if this daily portion is being read by one of God's scattered 
ones' Perhaps you are ltvtng in so"e strange land, perhaps 
you are miles from home, perhaps you are away in some lonely 
farmhouse, perhaps you live away on the moors and amidst 
the hills, oerhaps you are 'so1ated In some dense city or some 
unknown village—well, you are scattered abroad, but you are 
not scattered outside the reach of your heaseiily Father You 
may look aro,,nd and feel lonely, but then you look up and 
feel at home' You gaze at the same sun that we gaze upon— 
you also have as immediate an eatranee to your heavenly Father 
as we have 'you are abroad from us but not abroad from Him 

Wednmsclay, August 211th. John xi 1-16 
This sickness is net unto death " (verse 4) 

When sickness came into the home of Mary and Martha it 
matte Christ's presence a necessity Ti-s graater the sickness 
the greater the need (or Christ But Christ was a great way 
off" Nevertheless He must be told, A messenger sped on the 
way Who was this messenger 1rVe do not know lie was 

God's greatest agency for winning men back to 
Himself is the prayers of other men How few ever 
enter into the positive, practical power of prayer! it a the tnighttest force in the untverse, and the Chrtstian 
world is blind to this fact 
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Sunday, August 24th, lafl 
READING: Isaiah xxxv. Sunday School Lesson By Pastor P. N. CORRY 

MEMORY TEXT: Rejoice In the Lows! alwn1 nd again I ny, Hejoke."—Ptl1IipptaiS iv 4. 

SERVE THE LORD WITH GLADNESS 
TEACHER'S NOTES. 

'I he passage chosen for this week's lesson in "The Gospel 
Scheme" (I( Chron nx Z9-3) ,s hardly auttable for a 
normal cL,tc.s of Itvely Sunday school children They do not 
itant to know of the numbers of rams and bulloctes oftered on 

any spectat day, or of the inabiLity of the priests to burn them, 
but ti]ey caLl do witS] any amount of the quality that prompted 
those otteritigs--'joy and gLadness (II Chron xxix 30) So in 
pLace oF the lesson chosen, I have substttutcd for the reading 
that glorious passage from tile propttecy of Isaiah, ctwpier 
xves-, and belteve that you will nd it more suttable 

Joy and Religion are not usually linked togs thor itt the thoughts 
of young bElts, nor for that matter in the normal reltgion of 
seine metttbers ob tiE] urehes, but the \Vord of Goi.L cdii ha rd]v 
be bLutt,ed, or LI Ic experience of the early Church catted so 

account for ihts change 1 he Psatms are luLl of shoutings 
and rejoir tog, so was the temple worshtp accompanied with 
corners, harps, tumbrels and cymbaLs There w.is a reaL nOLSO 

LLi the 1 emptc on the great feast do I ti the New 1 estament 
also, Ln spite of persecur loll that puts in the shade an tlinig 
wi. suffer in iliese days, Uiey were U LLed with joy, atid re- 
;uiced ;v,dt 101 unspeakabe and fulL of glory How different 
troni the sadness and the mournfulness o the norma! church 
St nice that I took part in as a boy Our lively songs were 
Pci Pt for week—days, but wheti we began to word up God it 
had to e done with monte sung at the pace of a funeral 
process ion Inside the church we were as qutet and as su 
clued as niice, outside we played tigg among the tombs, and 
marbles upon the monuments Sometimes, when the choir- 
master was not keeping a keen lookout, we played naughts 
acid crosses in the thou it stolEs instead of stng tng notes and 
crotchets P ra I e GM fri r ELi no choruses that have lifted 
the singing Ln churches and Sunday schools on to a new level 
'Ihe world no longer has the monopoly of liveLy singing, joy nd gladness haee returned oee again i'o church worship 

Why Do we Rejoice? 
1 We rejoice bsea use the Saoiour has cotno into the corEd 

and died to redeem us from sin (Ltilce ii 10, 11) The glad 
tidings that were toLd to the shepherds were nor for themselves, 
nor for IsraeL alone. but to a!l people T}te wise men rejoseed 
(Malt it 10), the shepherds and all that now hear the good 
lid togs rej 0 cc, beemise it is not necessary for any to curry 
It'.C luau of sin itttv iotigcr——Ctirie t ttas uied, and we are tree 

2 We rejoice because we have received reconciLiation with 
God through the Lord Jesus Christ tRom s 11) God is not 
imputing trespasses to any man—He has been reconciled lie 
wonder of the Gospel is this that in this period when the grace 

of God is retgn tag towards all men, the Lord has no quarrel 
or charge against any man Peace has been made thruugh the 
Flood of the Cross, reeonc,haton has been effected, eo'rmi.tr'i- 
cation restored, and now we are commissioned to go out and 
telL every boy and girl1 every mail and woman, the gond news, 
and say, Be ye reconciLed to God " (II Cot. i -21) 

3 We rejoice because, if we have accepted Chrtst as our 
Sasiour, our names are written in heaven, and tile Lord Hun- 
scif told us to rejoice for this fact (Luke a 20) Stinday school 
regtsters may get lost or burnt, worn out or out of date, but 
the Roll-Book 0± heaven is the one that counts Is our name 
uritten No doubt many will say, I would ltlce to know 
for certain, and thank God it is great cause for joy that we 
can turn to I John v 11-13 and know that He bath given unto 
us etc trial I tIe, if we have reecit ed thc Lord Jesus Christ 
10 be our Ii te 'I ho cercatnty of saLver Ion '5 one of the grea test 
joys itt the world , no wonder the foIL's Sn Saenarta were fiLled 
with great joy when they had received the Word and believed 
the message spoken by Philip {Acts viii 8, 39) 

4 We retoice because no nian can take our joy from us 
(J.ihn xvi 22-2j Worldly joy is dependent upon worldly re- 
sources, and therefore can be affected by weather, or friends, or 
circumstances But thts joy ts heavenly in its source, and 
therefore cannot be cut off It is not brought about by normal 
etrcutnstance,, but comes from the Holy Spirtt, and is one 
oF the fruits thttt Follow His iiidi, ding (G,i I v a2) In the 

toLstLca of Ps tar an tL Pstu L o aWL I! reli d of peopLe rejnic ing 
tt' tribulation and in suffertngs, indeed they were told to 
count it alL Joy when tempted (James i 2), because the prov- 
ing of their faith was going to be rewarded Thus since aLl 

things were working for good, they cottLd and did rejoice that 
they were counted worthy to suffer shame for His Name (Acts 
v II) Thetr joy was utiaftected by prison bars, because they 
aLways carried heaven about wtthn them They could be 
stout in, but not shut up, walled in, but never roofed over— 
Itteir neaveniy suppsies of joy couje not faiL 

5 We rejoice because we sisal I Ii rally be presented before 
His presetice wi Lb exceeding joy, and kept by H is screngtlt 
until that blessed event (Jude 24) Judgment has already been 
passed upon the One who dted for us, so that now we can 
know that we have eternal tife, that we shall not come into 
judgmtnt and that we have passed from death tn tife (John v 21) If that is not just cause to stng and shout for joy 
then I do not tutow what ts Some may cheer because thetr 
side has won, or sing love songs to the moon, but we who 
know the Lord have a greater rtght to sing and shout rhan 
anybody else in the world, and if ve kept quiet the very stones 
would cry out au d sho me our silence 

Children's Bible Educator 
We mention below the first letter of each nnie, so that every child can go in for a prize. 

Na. commences with 1; IlL 2 with A; 3, B; 4, J; 
2; Ci E. 
Answers to August 1st Puute: (1) Luke xi 9, (2) Isaiah 

lv 1, (3) Juhii at 25, (4) PsaLm cvit 15, (5) JoEtn xii 
6, (6) Gal vi 9) 

In order to heLp our chttdren to become interested in 
Bible study and gain a better knowledge of the Scrtpo.tres 
we are inserting a Bioie Puzzie every weete in Otis space 
Each dtagram represents the name of a person or place 
mentiotted in the Bible ChiLdren tinder fourteen years of 
age are asked to draw similar spaces nfl rho back of a 
postcard and wrIte in the names, making sure that spel- 
ling is correct Put your name and address on and send 
in your answers as soon as possible to "Children's Bible 
Educator," Eltm Pnbltshing Co • Ltd • Park Cresceat, 
CLspbam Park, London, S W 4 

sauuons should arrive lint post Monday, August lath. 
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I REMEMBER, when quite a young man, in con- 
nection with the Free Methodist Church in the 
'seven ties, we had what may be termed a travel- 

lug evangelist for the General Conference—John 
Sampson, of Cornwall At that time he hail a wife 
and two children. He had to leave his home in Corn- 
wail mae months out of the year Let me state the 
method he used, and then the results. 

You may imagine you are in Gri.msby, itt a Metho- 
dist church i.apable of holding 400 people, the average 
attendance being 100. One Susiday evening a very 
venerable, grey-haired minister announces from the 
pulpit, " 

John Sampson will be with us for two 
weeks' services, beginning next Monday afternoon, 
at four o'clock, at which time Mr. Sampson deses 
to meet with the choir, trustees, deacons, etc 

You may picture, if you will, a tall, slender, pate- 
faced n''n being met at the station by the pastor, who 
gives to Sampson a cordial andshake, and they enter 
a cab to drive to the minister's home where he is to 
stay for his 

TWO WEEKS' WORK, 
His box having been taken to his room the minister, 
as a matter of course, tells his guest to refresh him- 
self and then to join them at supper. 

And now we come to the point that so many evan- 
ge!ists overlook in their work of revaval meetings. 
Sampson would instruct the minister to allow no one 
to come to his room for one hour before he joined 
them in supper. " Why this action? " some will 
ask Here is the answer. Sampson has asked God 
to gite him five nundred souls for two weeks' work, 
and here and now he has closed the door, and on 
his knees is imploring God to uphoLd him in his mes- 
sages to the people. This done he accompanies the 
pastor to supper, after which they talk over the plan he has so wisely mapped nut, and so simple that a 
child may understand, 

Monday afternoon arrives. At four o'clock the 
officials of the church arrive and the doors are closed. 
After a brief introduction the minister takes his seat 
—some minutes pass—and then John Sampson stands, 
and says: 

Brethren and sateis, ant here as your servant 
and anibissador for Christ to labour for souls. I have 
asked God to give me five hundred souls in this two 
weeks' service In this effort I must have the co- 
operation of the church in order that God may get to 
Himself the victory, and it is of vital importance that 
every man and woman present should yield themselves 
up to God. Should there be any person here who has 
not given himself absolutely to God, I urge you to do it 
now If you have had aught in your heart against 
any member or person present, just now forgive and 
be forgiven." 

Let me say, at this point, that this meeting was the 
melting pot," and 

THE PROMISE OF GREAT THINGS. 

I well remember, with other local preachers of the 
church, getting the surprise of my life at the first 
evening service, when after the reading of the Scrip- 
ture by the pastor, Mr. Sampson stood and gave out 
his text Who are these arrayed in white? " (Rev. 
'iii 13) The church was filled and an officer had 
to be called to keep back the crowd that wanted to 
enter. As I stated, he gave out his text, but had to 
sit down, with the tears in his eyes, and then told 
the minister to give the invitation This was not 
necessary for people by the score were crying to God 
foe mercy Sampson on his knees in the pul$t, 
deacons and choir,—aIl weeping and leading others 
out into the schoolroom This was the prectirsut of 
one thousand converts in two weeks I 

In writing this from actual experience, allow me to 
ask a question: is the method good? is it practical2 
is it Biblical? If so, why not to-day in every church? 
Can we not get down to ror.k bottom, leave the flesh- 
pots of Egypt, and not sell our souls for a mess of 
pottage2 A " Church Confession Conference " is a 
beautif at thing, hut after being taken up with mission 
work for half a century, both in England arid America, 
and seeing the great 

" 
falling away that is evident 

to all who have eyes open to the prophetk Word] I can but see the great necessity of combining forces 
to offset the enemy in this " time of the end." 

"Crowns for Christ" 
By W- FL. COLLINSON 

WrwWWwwW 
Learning to Float 

PI[ThFRE 
,s a story told of a young man, who Well, the fact was, I could not lie still, I could 

was seeking alter the knowledge of eternal not believe or realise that the water could hold me up, 
security and peace with God wLtho.4 any effort of my own so I always began to 

'rue friend to whom he had confided Ms difficulties, struggle, and of course down I went at once "—" And 
discerned very qmckly that he was striving to attain 
everlasting life by his own efforts. He spoke of 

" Why, then I found out that I must only just rest, 
care prayers " and heartfelt desires " after salvation, give up all the struggle, and the water would bear me 
but continually lamented that he did not " feel any up It was eaty enough after that; I tvaa able to he 

back in the fuliesi conlidence that % should never sink." d,flerent " in spite of it all " And is not God's Word more worthy of your trust 
His friend did not answer him at first, but presently than the changeable He docs not bd you wait 

he interrupted him with the inquiry, " W—, dii you for feeiings He commands you Just to rest in Him, ever learn to noat? " to believe His Word and accept His gilt His sties- 
Yes, I did! " was the surprised reply, sage of life reaches down to you in yo.ir place of ruin 
And did you find it easy to learn? " and death, and His promise to you now is, The gift of 
Not at first! " he answered. Cod is eternal life, through Jesus Christ our I ord.' 
What was the difficulty? Tell me." • They shall never perish ' " (John x 28). 
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Classified Advertisements 
REVISED RATES 

80 won. (minimum) 5/6 per insertion and id for everj additional 
word Three consecutive insertions br the price Of two Box numbers Sd per insertion extra 

All advertisements should be addressed to the Advertisement Manager. Ohm Publishing Os • Ltd • Psrk Creeceat, Clephan, tW 4, 
Adverti.ement, should arrive Tossday motang. for the Isis usa sele 

the following Tuesday 

BOAnD-RESIDENCE, ETC. 
Holiday Apartments, Ott. 

BRIDLINGTON, York, —Bracing sea air; apartments • board-residence, rood accommodation, large or small parties, garage Mrs. Kemp, • Elsinore" Trinity Road B5OS 

BRIGE'rON —gays you bent to the Flini Guest House ,efl Ii not, 
oome along anil enjoy the sea breeze, and Christian fellowship During 
September e.nglc room, from 15/-. Oaring from 40/- Patheular. rsn 
only be had trom the Superintendent, 45, Sonar Square 

SITUATIONS WANTED. 
MOTOR DRIVER, 18 years' experience, all makes cars, police driving license nine children, unemployed owing to 15 month? sickness, forced to give up employment owing to ill-health and operation, wants emJfloy- mont at uaretaker or night watchman James Clark, 51, Brooklands Itoad, 5W8 
REFINED MOTHER AND DAUGHTER (ages 55, 24), thoroughly 

domesticated, seek post take entire charge of house, for one or two 
gentlemen, 'mr qItlcrlv 000ple Snail .lny for Christian home. Bigb,eM references Card.I( or Newport d.str*ii preferred 40, Lewis Barest, 
Yatrad, Mynacie, Glam BSus 

SITUATIONS VACANT. - 
WANTED, a useful maid, not under forty, no dressniaking or hair- 

dressing, must be willing to live an the country and travel. Jaok.on 15 
Ovington Street, London, S it 3 bin? 

Pu BLI CAT IONS. 
REBEKAH'S WELL" has been reduced in price from 

IT. to 2J- (by poet 2/4}. Etim Book Saloon, 7, Paternoster 
Row, London, E C 4 

MARRIAGE. 

CLACTON-ON4EA Itestormel," Penfold Road, board residence, 
seven doors from sea, one minute band, pier and shops, June, 45/-, July and September, 2 gns , August, 8 gns • Foursquare Miss Andrew. 3410 

RUM MOnDAY HOME at St Leonard, —August 1 to September 12 
Delight! uI house and garden Daily Bible readings in house Foursquare 
meetings at Hastings Apply Miss Bagshaw, St Michael,, Hollington Park 

UsSTINGS—Boarn.rcs,dencu, conslortaiga nd homely, reo,mmendeI, terms 86/- weekly. bed arid breakfast 51/- Mr,. Barnes, 10, Quarrr Terrace 'teal 

HOVE, Brighton Board residence; quiet, comfortanle, notnely, few 
sninutes from sea, 42/- weekly, or SSf- each for two sharing same bed 
Mrs Cooloy. Beulah Cottage. Erroll Road, West Rove. Sussex Bell 

LONDON, Clapham Park, S W 4—christian Fume with prayer and 
fellowship Visitors or permanent, near Elum Assembly, tram,, and Tube 
convenient fir City, moderate terms Mrs. Chapman, The Iliaven 1, 
Bonneville Road ksoe 

LYNTON —Binnadon Bouse, N Devon Christian holiday home, terms S gisinesa weekly - every comfort, good table, recoanrunaided by Peureq!aare 
visato Apply Mrs G Hughes 3471 

RAMSOATE, West Cliff —Comfortable guest house; near aseembly and 
sea, ideal place for holiday Special term, for parties of three or more 
Chrtstian fellowship valued Mn Lancaster, 3, Crescant Bu.d B6O7 

APARTMENTS —Board residence, bungalow on down; $ miles Brighton, 
permanent or noliugy., with 2 lapses • nice garden. D,nkey Don 
Patcham 3504 

HOUSES, FLATS, ETC. 
To Let end Wanted. 

CHRrSTIAN HOME with prayers and fellowship —Bedroom to let, u,c 
of sitting room bathroom, etn, 12/6 weekly Mrs. Morgan, 128, Maotrlla 
Road, Tooting ilec Common, SW 11 BIOS 

ST LECINARDS OW SEA—Furnished bedroom to let, board if desired, 
Foursquare Mrs Vidler, 76, Burry Road B406 

ARGUE MAY —On 12th June at Saskatoon Saskitchowan Evangelist Watson 
Argue io Hizei May 

WITH CHRIST. 
COLE —On Tuesday, 8th July, Mrs Cora Kainieen Cure, ageu 25 yes Member of Barking assembly 
On Thursday, 24th Juls', Jean Kathleen Cole, aged 18 days 
The beloved wife surf daughter of Mr A E Cole of Dagenbarn Funersh conducted by Pastor W Nolan 

THE LATEST FOURSQUARE MUSIC 

ELIM BOOK SALOON, 7, PATERNOSTER ROW, LONDON, E.C.4 

GOODWIN —On Monday, July 25th, Florence Goodwin, at 81 bipgfleld Siteet- London N A frequent attender as ELm Church, flornsey 

THE 

Coming of Christ 
—and After 

By CHARLES 1. E. 1IINGSTON 

An excellent book on an all-important subject it deals 
with the niatter in a mnnner at the same time lucid, 

comprautusive, ann easily understood, 
—The Clrnrt,o'i Herald 

Price 116 by post 
'only I ls,Bd. 

ELIM BOOK SALOON 
7, Paternoster Row, E.C.4 

ELIM REVIVAL HYMNS 
Containing the music of the Hymn 1/— Sheet used in Principal George (by post 
Jefireys Campaigns. 1/2) 

ELIM CHORUSES 
Compiled by 
Pastor W. G. Hathaway. 

LiViNG GOSPEL SONGS 
by Seth Sykes, Containing "Love 6d. Wonderful Love," "Running Over" _ and other favourites. 3d.) 

6d. 
(by pest 
5th) 

TABERNACLE HYMNS No.3 2/- The latest song book from America (b pest 
containing 352 Hymns. 2/4) 

SERMONS IN SONG 
Seth Sykes's latest book. 

Gd. 
Qmy pet 7d.) 

SPECIAL OFFER—ALL THESE BOOKS 5/- (post free) 

GOSPEL CHORUSES 1/.. The latest choruses from_U.S.A. (by post 1/2) 
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RED UC TIONS 

When God Changes a Man 
By W. F P. BURTON 

An ;rnress.ve story of a 
ferocions Congo slave- 
raider who became a 

,,oble Chrtstrau .md a 
powerful evangeint 
asian the flats-vs tribes. 
A bad that will appeal 
to all who are oienesred 
on missionary work It. 
is a shmng narrative 
throughout Bound in 
cZech boards, with two- 

colosr jacket. 

REDUCED ftoii, 3/- o 2/6 by post 2110) 

Rebekah's Well 
By ROBIN FULLER 

A story lot childrto and 

grown-ups. "'iou must 
nad this book—it a 

itniny, sad so lovely. 
and so lull of the Bible 

lllustroted, bound in 
cloth boards, with two- 

colour jacket 

DEDUCED horn 3/- to 2/— (by post 2/4) 

ELIM BOOK SALOON 
7, Paternoster Row, London, E.G. 4 

1?30 Big Circutatio,, Gampaip. 

Let's 
all pull 
together! 

You will of course remember 
that at the beginning of this 
year we started our 1930 Big 
Circulation Campaign. We re 
minded all our readers that it 
was then ten years since the 
.EJzm Evangel was born, and 
asked our already large family 
to help us secure ten thousand 
new readers during the year. 
We pointed out that this would 
only be possible by all pulling 
together, Now we are printing 
thousands of little cards about 
this faithful weekly visitor 
which will fit nicely into your 
envelopes, and we want every- 
body to put one of these cards 
in their letters during this month. 
There are different kinds and 
they can be passed on from one 
to another. We will gladly send 
a packet to any reader who 
applies letting us know how 
many they can usefully dis- 
tribute as above. See Editorial 
on page 504 of August 8th issue, 
and 

Elim Publishing Co. Ltd. 
Park Crescent, Clapham Park, S.W.4 

Fin, Pub'ish'"g Co, Ltd., Park Crescent, Claphain Park, S W.4 




